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which is obviously now the center
for this research.
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for Homing
Many animals seem to know their location even when far from home. Evidence
variously implicates odors or magnetic fields. The most consistent olfactory
results, however, may not mean what we think.
James L. Gould
Of all the wonderful things animals can
do, the ability of certain species to
judge their location on the planet is
perhaps the most astonishing. A
homing pigeon transported in darkness
200 km in a direction it has never before
been and released far further from the
loft than it had previously ventured,
will typically circle and then set off in
roughly the correct direction [1]. A
migrating bird, captured near the
northern end of its annual journey
south and carried in the hold of a plane
5000 km east, sets off southwest
toward the goal of its migration, rather
than either northwest to its natal area or
west for the capture point [2]. The
accuracy of this navigation is startling:
pigeons fitted with frosted goggles
(which eliminate form vision) return to
within a couple of kilometers of their loft
[3]. How is any of this possible?
Several implausible alternatives
suggest themselves, all with
substantial but mixed empirical
support. (Many others have long since
expired in the face of experimental
reality.) Perhaps the animals measure
local magnetic gradients in their home
area and extrapolate into the unknown
to guess where they are at any given
moment [4,5]. Alternatively, they might
memorize directional, distance-related,
and positional cues during
displacement, and then use these to
reverse navigate [6]. Or it could be that
the release sites exude a beacon-like
olfactory signal back along which the
birds can home [7,8]. As they report in
this issue of Current Biology, Jorge
et al. [9] examined this popular third
model of homing and found that
a simple control causes some of the
formerly most reliable and convincing
tests to fail. These results could spell
deep trouble for the olfactory-map
hypothesis.
If pigeons and long-distance
migrants could agree on a single
strategy and use it unchanged from
birth, the mapproblem would havebeen
solved decades ago — particularly if
researchers in their turn had negotiated
a consistent set of rearing and testing
techniques. Instead, there are first-
flight, ‘inexperienced’, and experienced
pigeons. The first-flight birds are raised
as prisoners in their lofts while the other
pigeons enjoy semi-natural exploratory
opportunities, differing only in whether
or not they have yet had to navigate
home. If, for instance, birds need to fly
about a bit to measure local gradients,
rearing them in strict confinement
would make that impossible. If
route-based information is important,
an inexperienced bird may need to
process the data differently than
a pigeon with some real-world
calibration; comparisons that ignore
homing experience could be an endless
source of confusion.
In fact, first-flight birds are
notoriously poor at orienting upon
release, and often fail to return home
from any serious distance. (The birds’shortcomings have variously been
explained as a result of low motivation,
ignorance, or poor physical condition
[10].) Inexperienced birds — pigeons
with local flight experience but no
distant-release trials — are quite
sensitive to sensory disruptions during
the outward transport. Apparently,
route-based information is an
important component of their initial
orientation. Experienced birds, on the
other hand, having survived returns
from shorter distances in other
directions, are far less bothered by
manipulations on the way to the release
site. They seem to have learned
something more about the world at
large, and can infer location just from
cues at the site itself [11].
All researchers agree that
transported animals judge location and
determine direction independently —
the so-called map-and-compass
model. They agree too that birds have
multiple compasses, including the sun,
polarized light, magnetic fields, and
star patterns. The issue is the map —
how they know where they are relative
to home. Once they work that out, they
use the most appropriate compass
available under the circumstances to
find the correct heading to fly.
The beacon-based olfactory
hypothesis grew out of observations
of first-flight pigeons reared in
so-called ‘palisade’ lofts — ones
surrounded by a solid opaque or
transparent structure of some sort.
Blocking a direct view of the sky from
the ground to at least 3 above the
horizon greatly reduces the already
poor orientation of first-flight birds;
blocking the sky down to 3 above the
horizon has less effect [12,13]. One
interpretation is that the solid
obstruction disrupts the smooth flow
of air, and thus prevents the birds from
learning with any accuracy the
Animal Evolution: Once upon a Time
The evolutionary relationships between the earliest branches of the animal
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Understanding the emergence of the
multicellular animals, and their
subsequent evolution into the complex
creatures we see around us, is made
difficult by the passage of half a billion
years. The fossil record is one potential
source of information for
reconstructing these events, but fossils
from the relevant period — the
Ediacaran and Cambrian — are not only
rare, but are particularly difficult to
interpret; by definition, such ancient
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R339windborne odors characteristic of
each direction. The pigeons
supposedly memorize the scents and
associate them with direction; when
taken to a release site, they need only
sniff the air to determine along which
olfactory axis they have been
displaced. The odor serves as
a reverse beacon [7,8].
The olfactory hypothesis has
engendered an enormous number of
tests [10]. Some sought to manipulate
wind direction or the incoming odors,
often with elaborate clear plastic
baffles or vanes; still others altered the
odors experienced during transport or
while homing. In other tests, the
olfactory nerve was cut or anesthetized
before release. Often these
manipulations had an effect; other
times would-be replications failed, or
produced quite unexpected deviations
from the predictions [14]. In certain
cases the changes, which should have
affected a map, actually involved the
compass sense. The discovery that
birds use the patterns of polarized UV
light at the horizon for compass
calibration seems to provide a partial
explanation: glass and plastic
attenuate UV, rotate the polarization
plane, and reflect misleading cues from
other directions. Cutting the nerve, in
addition to the distracting trauma
involved, could damage the site of the
putative magnetic-map sense: in
a clear-cut case of malevolent design,
this magnetite-based organ is located
adjacent to the olfactory nerve. In any
case, the orientation of nerve-cut
pigeons is merely reduced, not
abolished. Anesthetization of the
nerve, by contrast, has no effect.
Adding or withholding odors during
transport or after release does indeed
seem to alter the strength of initial
orientation in first-flight birds more
consistently than any other olfactory
manipulation. It is this phenomenon
that drew the attention of Jorge et al.
[9]. If odor is irrelevant to the map
sense, how could manipulating it
during transport cause a change? They
asked whether odor might actually be
a priming stimulus, a sensory input that
triggers a behavioral state without
actually creating or orienting
a response, as odors are known to do
in a variety of contexts [15,16]. The
authors provided birds during
transport with either bottled odorless
air, ambient air, or artificially and
variably scented bottled air. The first-
flight pigeons were released at therelatively unchallenging distance of
8 km. While only the ambient-air birds
could have hoped to receive olfactory-
map information, the scented-air birds
oriented just as well. The odorless-air
birds, by comparison, were largely
disoriented. This looks very much like
a primer effect — an olfactory wake-up
call. Quite simply, the presence of
natural odors seems irrelevant to
successful homing. This test deserves
a prize for its elegant simplicity.
After the birds had some actual
flight experience at relatively short
ranges, a test at 24 km showed that
none of the treatments any longer had
an effect. Real odors, fake odors, or no
odors, the pigeons adopted accurate
homeward bearings. By this time
conventionally reared pigeons have
shifted from relying on cues sensed
during the outward journey to the cues
actually present at the release site.
According to the magnetic-map
model, local flight experience allows
the birds to measure the direction and
steepness of local gradients, and use
this information to extrapolate the
displacement [4,5,14]. The unprimed
first-flight birds, the argument goes,
were not paying attention; the primed
birds were busy trying to measure the
gradients. The more experienced
birds, primed or not, had already
estimated the relevant directions and
slopes, and only needed the values at
the release site to place themselves on
this learned grid. We should keep in
mind, however, that the results of
Jorge et al. [9] provide no direct
support for this alternative model; they
do, however, seriously undermine the
olfactory hypothesis. Whether the
odor model can recover remains to be
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